I. 選擇適當的字填入句子: 30%

Section One
(A) elective (B) challenge (C) priority (D) dedicated (E) majored

1. The biggest _____ in this trip will be to cross the Sahara desert during the day.
2. Working hard is important, but it’s also vital to make one’s family a _____ as well.
3. Al Gore, the former Vice President of the United States, _____ himself to spreading environmental awareness.
4. Casey studied in California University and _____ in Business Administration.
5. Adeline took 5 required courses and one _____ last semester.

Section Two
(A) distinguishes (B) horoscope (C) forecast (D) operator (E) supernatural

7. If you don’t know how to call long distance calls, dial “0” and the ________ will help you.
8. Taipei 101 ________ itself from other very tall buildings by having the shape of bamboo.
9. The weather ________ says it will be sunny tomorrow.
10. According to my ________ in the newspaper, I will have a good day today.

Section Three
(A) respected (B) frozen (C) employee (D) extinction (E) sensitive

11. In a democratic country, every language should be ________ and well-preserved.
12. Martha saw a job opportunity offered by the famous company. She wanted to apply for it and
become an _____ of this company.
13. The computer screen is not responding to the mouse. Your computer is _____.
14. When people work in different countries, they should be _____ to cultural differences in business.
15. Most scientists believe that the _____ of the dinosaurs was caused by comets.

II. 文法: 30%
1. “Why did Jane get divorced”? “She caught her husband _____ on her with another woman.”
   A) cheated  B) cheat  C) have cheated  D) cheating

2. I spend a lot of time in the library, for there are so many books that ______ me.
   A) fascinate  B) fascinates  C) fascinated  D) fascinating

3. In yesterday’s conference, among the speakers ______ the new American ambassador to Germany.
   A) are  B) is  C) were  D) was

4. Studies show that the rich ______ becoming richer in our society.
   A) is  B) are  C) was  D) were

5. She had a hard time doing the exam questions because she ______ at all.
   A) has not prepared  B) have not prepared  C) has prepare  D) had not prepared

6. You are too late. If you ______ earlier, you could have met Lucy.
   A) arrive  B) arrived  C) had arrived  D) have arrived

7. The girl ______ you talked with is Prof. Porter’s daughter.
   A) with whom  B) with who  C) at who  D) at whom

8. If it ______ tomorrow, she will stay home doing her homework.
   A) rain  B) rained  C) rains  D) raining

9. Kate is standing at the corner. She is waiting for the bus. She ______ for the bus for twenty minutes.
   A) has been waiting  B) had been waiting  C) have waited  D) is waiting

10. The teacher has helped Joe. That is, Joe ______ by the teacher.
    A) has be helped  B) have been helped  C) have helped  D) has been helped
11. Miriam and Jean had a big quarrel last night. They were angry with each other. Therefore, they will _____ see _____ talk to each other.
   A) both… and. B) both… or C) either … or D) neither … nor

12. Miranda finished ________ her housework and went out shopping. A) do B) did C) done D) doing

13. Though she is just a little girl, ____ she shows such a good attitude.
   A) and B) but C) or D) X

14. You had better _____ a candy bar with you in case you get hungry later.
   A) took B) take C) taking D) taken

15. In addition to _______ good at sports, Jack is an artist.
   A) being B) be C) is D) are

III. 重組成正確的句子: 10%

1. Joe / harder / study / must / to / pass the College Entrance Examination.
   Joe ______ ______ harder ____ pass the College Entrance Examination.

2. Do you remember/ her name/ what / is?
   Do you remember ______ ______ ______ ______?

3 old / isn’t / to go to school / Linda / enough
   Linda ______ ______ ______ ______ to go to school.

4. been / have / playing /computer games for 10 hours/ They
   They ______ ______ ______ computer games for 10 hours.

5 will / be / How many days / you / in Hong Kong?
   How many days ______ ______ ______ in Hong Kong?

IV. 填入介係詞: 20%

1. I admire you ______ your honesty.

2. I borrowed a book ______ Oscar.

3. Don’t start ______ me.

4. Please help her ______ her homework.

5. She is leaving ______ Rome next week.
6. Her room was full ____ garbage.
7. She laughed loudly ____ the joke.
8. She is afraid ____ rats.
9. She is familiar ______ the book.
10. Are you polite ____ strangers?

V. 翻譯：英譯中: 10 %
1. I like to pass the time by playing songs on my guitar.
2. Since we have no evidence to prove Cynthia stole the bike, we can’t be sure she did it.
3. By the time Sam was sixteen years old, he was considerably taller than his father.
4. On July 4th, Americans celebrate their Independence Day.
5. The first day on the job produces anxieties for almost everyone.